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Bernard Donoghue 
Director, ALVA 

 
Monday 1st February 2016 

Hampshire Solent Open Forum 2016 

•  The national representative body for the UK’s 
most popular, iconic and important museums, 
galleries, heritage sites, historic houses, gardens, 
churches, cathedrals, palaces, castles, zoos and 
leisure attractions. 
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•  Director, Association of Leading Visitor Attractions 
•  Chairman, London International Festival of Theatre  
•  Chairman, Council of WWF-UK 
•  Chairman, Tourism Alliance 
•  Deputy Chairman, Kids in Museums 
•  Trustee:  

– Geffrye Museum of the Home; Heritage Alliance; 
National Funding Scheme; St Paul’s Cathedral; The 
Prince’s Regeneration Trust 

•  Three Council meetings 

 Shakespeare Birthplace Trust and the RSC        Warner Bros. Studio Tour ‘The Making of Harry Potter’ 
 Canterbury Cathedral, Canterbury, Kent.   Westminster Abbey 

•  Two marketing seminars: domestic (Summer) and inbound (Winter); crisis management 
workshops; lobbying issues.  

•  One benchmarking seminar (November); qualitative visitor experience, financial 
benchmarking (ticketing, retail, catering) and mystery guest 

•  Six-monthly meetings of directors of: 
– HR      Finance 
– Fundraising and Development   Education  
– Membership and Friends’ Schemes   Events 
– Commercial     Ticketing Issues 
– London members      Scottish members 
– House of Lords Group 

Last year: 
 
• More people visited the V&A, the Natural History Museum and the 
Science Museum, combined, than visited Venice 

• More people visited the British Museum and the National Gallery, 
combined, than visited Barcelona 

• More people visited the Southbank Centre, Tate Modern and Tate 
Britain, combined, than visited Hong Kong 

More people visit heritage properties in the UK every weekend than 
attend football matches. 
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•  5th biggest industry  

•  3rd largest employer 

•  Worth £127billion 

•  Creates 1 in 3 of all new jobs 

•  One new job every 8 minutes since 2008 

•  Biggest % increases in visitor numbers 2014: 

–  IWM London  153  indoor  refurbishment & WWI 
– Tate Modern   18  indoor  Matisse 
– British Library   52  indoor   new counting 
– Southbank Centre   20  mixed  festival programme 
– Houses of Parliament   10  indoor  more travel trade business 
– Museum of London   19  indoor  Cheapside Hoard & Docklands 
– Riverside Museum   41.8  indoor  Commonwealth Games effect 
– Fleet Air Arm Museum  16.2  mixed  new counting 
– Ashmolean Museum   16  indoor  Bacon/Moore & Cezanne 
– Royal Botanic Gardens Edin.  18.5  outdoor  weather & new ‘lates’ 
– Birmingham Museums  23  indoor 
– ZSL London Zoo   12.2  outdoor 
– Pitt Rivers Museum (Ox)  25  indoor  refurbishment 
–  IWM North    23  indoor 

•  Biggest % decreases in visitor numbers 2014: 

– St Paul’s Cathedral    -17  indoor  changed ticketing 
– Westminster Abbey    -11  indoor  vs previous year 
– Royal Academy    -19  indoor  vs previous year 
– National Railway Museum   -23  indoor  vs previous year 
– Edinburgh Zoo    -12  outdoor  vs previous year 
– World Museum (Liverpool)   -10  indoor 
– National Media Museum   -10  indoor 
–  International Slavery Museum   -18  indoor 
– Beaulieu (THE)    -13.6  mixed 
– Cutty Sark     -17.5  mixed 
– Tate St Ives     -20  indoor  partial closure 
– The Burrell Collection (Glasgow)  -10.9  indoor  refurbishment 
– Erdigg (NT)     -11.2  mixed 
– Sedgwick Museum   (Cambridge)  -17  indoor  partial closure   
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Inbound to Britain: Volume and Value Change in purpose composition (000s of visits) 
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•  2016 VisitBritain putting more money into: 
– USA, Germany, Australia, France 

– Decreasing budget and activity in Russia and Japan 

– Strengthening of the $ and the € against the £ means 
the UK is more affordable 

– VB has increased growth targets for English regions 
  

•  Jan – Oct 2015 visits up 4% 

•  October up 12% (partly due to Rugby World Cup) 

•  Forecast for 2016: visits up 3.8%, spend up 4.2% 

•  Value against £: 
•  Brazil –41% 
•  South Africa -25% 

Heritage & Culture are popular (% holiday visits that include activity) 

•  VisitEngland subsumed with VisitBritain 
•  VE board now advisory 
•  James Berresford, VE CEO, has gone 
•  New £40m Discover England fund for product 

development and joint activity for the inbound visitor 
•  Has to be match-funded and spent within 3 years 

from April 
•  VB organising ‘roundtables’ to share information, 

starting this week  
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•  Key lessons from 2012 - 2015: what were the 
common trends amongst those who performed well 
in the last 3 years: 

– Refresh and Entice 

– Authentic sense of place 

– Telling people’s stories 

– Staff not stuff 

Refresh and Entice 
 
–  Attractions which were refreshed, refurbished, 

had new permanent or temporary exhibitions do 
well regardless of the weather, especially with 
local and domestic audiences 

–  Local audiences feel a stronger emotional 
ownership of, and affinity to ‘their’ attractions in 
times of economic hardship; year passes have 
done very well 
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•  Memberships / Friends schemes have increased 
significantly partly because of exclusivity, partly 
because of value packages and benefits, mostly 
because of bypassing the queue and securing a 
ticket, at least initially. Motivation changes after 
approx. 3.5 years. 

•  People are down-sizing from professional clubs and 
re-housing in member facilities in attractions partly 
for cost, partly for ambience.  
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Authentic sense of place 

– As high streets and towns become more 
homogenised the authenticity of place 
becomes more important 

– Attractions must reek of their locality, including 
through the procurement of food, drinks and 
retail products 

– Exploit our love of ‘standing on the spot’ 

•  In times of recession people want to be 
reassured of who they are and where they 
come from; people yearn for a physical 
connection to the past, which is certain 
because the future is too daunting. The power 
of nostalgia. 
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•  “Blood Swept Lands and Seas of Red” 
•  Historic Royal Palaces 
•  1 FT member of management team worked on 

the project 
•  888,246 poppies sold = £9.4m to 6 charities 
•  Over 5m visitors 
•  30,000 volunteers 
•  13% increase in paid visitors to the Tower 
•  Only 43 posts on Facebook; generated 84,000 

new followers, 40million impressions on 
Facebook, a reach of 18million people 

•  £1.5billion advertising equivalent 
•  Considerable reputational risk and stakeholder 

management 
•  A brand-stretching exercise; new audiences  
•  Greatest secular pilgrimage in modern times 

Telling people’s stories 

–  ‘Downton Abbey’, ‘Upstairs Downstairs’ effect 

– Blenheim’s ‘Upstairs Downstairs’ retail range very successful even 
though they don’t have a ‘downstairs’ tour product 

– New interest in learning skills, particularly domestic: “Great British 
Bake Off”, “Great British Sewing Bee”, “Great British Potter” 
coming soon. 

– Buildings are interesting, inhabitant’s stories more so 

–  ‘Georgian great, George even better’ 
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‘Staff not stuff’ 

– Best memories are of people not objects 

– People first visit because of what you’ve got but 
they return because of whom you employ 

– Allow your staff to bring stories alive, to explain, 
to excite, to dramatise, to surprise 

“Went to the Queen's Gallery today to see the Northern 
Renaissance show. Great art, but mainly we were bowled 
over by the astonishing friendliness and politeness of the 
staff, even at security. Why can't more officials be like 
that? It doesn't cost a penny, and it made my day”.  
 

 MaryAnn Seighart 
  
 Columnist for The Independent 
 Facebook and Twitter 

 
 Exhibition: November 2012 – April 2013. 

What does good look like? 
 
• Retail 

• Catering 

• Communications and Marketing 

• Experience 

•  Retail 

– Locally procured and made 
– Authentic  
– Provenance 
– Your property as a showcase for local artists / artisans 
– Exclusives 
– Humour 
– Modern art and artists 
– Branded 
– Sustainable 
– Airline baggage restrictions has an effect on the sale of 

large items 
– When in doubt, dinosaurs 
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•  Catering 

– Locally sourced, ideally from the estate (eg. Southbank beehive)  
– Provenance 
– 1 mile, 10 mile, 20 mile menu (or 500m!) 
– Seasonal 
– Tell the story of the chefs / face behind the plate (eg. Chatsworth) 
– Tweet the changing menu (eg. Edinburgh’s National Gallery and Royal 

Botanic Garden Edinburgh) in order to communicate that there’s 
something new to see / taste. Very important for cultivating Mumsnet 
local demographic. 

– Garden Museum café, Lambeth, 6th best in the world 

•  Communications & Marketing 

– Excellent tweeting and Facebook 
– Tweets work; what’s happening today 
– Blogs provide a non-corporate insight into personalities 
– Create inexpensive videos and choose your title for 

YouTube searches 
– Prioritise pictures not text 
– Videos dramatically improve your search engine 

optimisation 
– Mumsnet, a really powerful ally  
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•  Visitor Experience 

– Welcome - say it 
–  ‘Staff not stuff’ 
– Personal learning 
– 30 minute menus 
– On this spot 
– The difference between a 5 star and a 4 star 

TripAdvisor review – is someone’s name 
– Restoration – watch it happen  
– Thank you and goodbye 

Fundraising and audience 
engagement through 
restoration at the Musée 
d'Orsay, Paris. 
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•  Repeat visitors and recommendation 

– Good experience 
•  54% very likely to recommend, 46% possibly 

– Good welcome experience 
•  74% very likely to recommend, 26% likely 

Memberships and repeat business benefits   


